The present invention relates to a blister package (1) consisting of a lower web (3) in which a row of cavities (5) is provided, and an upper web (12) which is welded to the provided lower web, and wherein perforation lines (7) are provided between adjoining cavities, and wherein there is an area (6) in connection with each cavity where the upper web is not welded to the lower web, such that a snap is created, said upper web being welded to the lower web by a first inner weld (4) which surrounds the cavity completely, as well as a second outer weld (5) which surrounds the cavity around the first weld and adjoins the area where the upper web is not welded to the lower web. The invention also relates to a method of making the blister package.
A CHILDPROOF BLISTER PACKAGE WITH CONTROLLED OPENING

The present invention relates to a blister package consisting of a lower web in which a plurality of cavities is provided, and an upper web which is welded to the provided lower web, and wherein perforation lines are provided between adjoining cavities, and wherein there is an area in connection with each cavity where the upper web is not welded to the lower web, such that a snip is created.

Blister packages consist of a lower web of a relatively thick material, which is configured such that cavities are created, and an upper web which is welded to the configured lower web, after a product has been filled into the cavities.

The lower web is frequently of PVC (polyvinyl chloride), but now and then also of APET (amorph polyester) or PP (polypropylene), and sometimes also with a layer of aluminium foil laminated to the polymer material - if the barrier requirements are very high.

Today, a relatively hard aluminium foil e.g. in 20 µ is provided on most upper webs, through which the product (pill, chewing gum, etc.) may be pressed, but it cannot readily be approved as being childproof.

There are also types with pure aluminium which can be approved as a childproof blister package. Typically, these blister packages may be opened by making an area where the upper web forms a flap.

The childproofness is provided by using a somewhat tougher and optionally thicker aluminium foil which cannot be penetrated, or only with difficulty, it being instead necessary to peel or pull off the upper web.
The childproofness is then that a preform of the lower web is made on a sheet, centrally between four cavities, where the upper web is not welded, and through which a perforation line extends. This means that a small snip is created which may be pulled when the upper web is to be peeled off the lower web in order to open a cavity.

Such a known blister package is described e.g. in German Utility Model DE 202004008975 U1, which discloses a blister package with a lower web in which two rows of cavities are provided, and an upper web which is welded to the lower web. The blister package has perforation lines between adjoining cavities, which makes it possible to tear off one or more cavities from the blister package. The upper web and the lower web are not welded to each other in areas at the intersections of the perforation lines, thereby creating a snip which may be pulled in order to open the cavity.

The object of the invention is to provide an alternative blister package which can be approved as being childproof (both according to the DIN standard and the ASTM standard), and which, in spite of the childproofness, allows easy opening, e.g. for rheumatic individuals.

Thus, the present invention relates to a blister package consisting of a lower web in which a row of cavities is provided, and an upper web which is welded to the provided lower web, and wherein perforation lines are provided between adjoining cavities, and wherein there is an area in connection with each cavity where the upper web is not welded to the lower web, such that a snip is created. The upper web is welded to the lower web by a first inner weld which surrounds the cavity completely, as well as a second outer weld which surrounds the cavity at least partly around the first weld and adjoins or terminates at the area where the upper web is not welded to the lower web.
According to the invention, a two-part weld is made around each cavity (around each object), an inner full weld being made closest to the cavity, surrounding the cavity completely. In addition, an outer weld is added around the inner full weld, which essentially follows the full weld, but which is not full-welded around the opening corner, which is part of the area where the upper web is not welded to the lower web. The perforation is made through the rim weld between two cavities. The cavities are the compartments in the blister package in which the products, e.g. tablets or chewing gum to be packaged, are arranged.

The upper web is welded to the lower web by generally known techniques and using known types of welding lacquer or polymer coatings which peel against the lower web.

In an embodiment of the blister package, it comprises two rows of cavities. The two rows may e.g. have 4, 5 or 6 cavities each, so that the blister package may contain 8, 10 or 12 objects, respectively. A blister package in such a size is easy to handle and carry in e.g. a pocket or a bag.

It is preferred that the areas which are not welded to the lower web, are present between four cavities. In this manner, the non-welded area is utilized best, since it may be used for the opening of 4 cavities, and the childproofness is improved since the opening corner is not accessible from the edge of the package.

In order to make it possible to divide the blister package into small parts, it is preferred that the areas which are not welded to the lower web, are separated by perforation lines.

To achieve an even better childproofing of the blister package according to the invention, embodiments are also disclosed in which there is an at least
partial weld along an edge of the area which is not welded to the lower web, said edge facing toward the cavity. Hereby, a small additional weld has to be broken when the upper web is pulled or peeled off the cavity.

In the blister packages, materials for the upper web are preferably selected from PVC, PET, APET, PP, PE coated aluminium or PE coated APET. These are materials having a strength so great that they cannot readily be penetrated.

In order to allow adjustment of the force required to pull the upper web off the lower web, the width of the welds may be adjusted. Therefore, the blister package according to the invention also comprises embodiments in which the width of the first inner weld is variable and/or the width of the second outer weld is variable. Basically, the wider the welds, the greater the forces required to pull or peel off the upper web from the lower web.

Since a blister package according to the invention thus provides the possibility of varying the width of the welds, the blister package comprises embodiments in which the first inner weld has a width between 0.05 mm and 5 mm, preferably between 0.1 mm and 3 mm, and/or in which the second outer weld has a width between 0.05 mm and 5 mm, preferably between 0.1 and 3 mm.

Moreover, the invention relates to a method of making a blister package. The method comprises:

- providing a lower web configured with cavities;
- providing an upper web;
- bringing the upper web into contact with the lower web;
- attaching the upper web to the lower web by first welds which, in the form of rims, surround the cavities completely;
making additional secondary welds which, in the form of rims, surround the first welds; said secondary welds being terminated at and adjoining the areas where the upper web is welded to the lower web.

The method provides two essentially rim-shaped welds around each cavity. The first weld, which is arranged closest to the cavity, extends all the way around the cavity and seals it. The secondary weld extends around the first weld, but does not necessarily surround it completely, as it adjoins an area where the upper weld is not welded to the lower web. The first weld and the secondary weld may be made at the same time in the method. Alternatively, it is possible to perform the welds so that the first weld is made first, following which the secondary weld is made, or vice versa. Generally, the welds will be made at the same time, however, since this is most expedient in terms of production.

The area where the upper weld is not welded to the lower web, is also the area where tear-off snips are provided for tearing off the upper web from the cavities. It is preferred that this area is traversed by perforations in order to create tear-off snips to adjacent cavities.

Therefore, the method according to the invention preferably also comprises the additional step of providing perforations between the cavities. The perforations may also make it easier to tear individual cavities free from the blister package.

Further, the method makes it possible to adjust the force by which a snip is to be pulled in order to pull the upper web off the lower web and open the cavity. This is done by changing the width or the rim width of the welds. The first welds are preferably welded with rim widths between 0.05 mm and 5 mm, and in particular between 0.1 mm and 3 mm. The secondary welds are welded with rim widths between 0.05 mm and 5 mm, preferably between
0.1 mm and 3 mm.

In order to achieve the best possible childproofness, the method according to the invention also comprises embodiments in which the secondary welds are welded so as to extend right out to the edge of the blister package and right out to the perforations in the areas where the secondary weld is welded to the lower web. These embodiments ensure that, along the edge of the blister package and at the perforations, there are no areas where the upper web is loose and gives rise to a small unwelded edge which with the package may be opened without breaking the perforations.

The part of the secondary welds which is traversed by the perforations, may optionally be welded as a weld in double width, which is subsequently divided into two by perforations. This ensures in a simple manner that the secondary weld extends right out to the perforation, and an unwelded edge is avoided when the perforation is broken.

According to the invention, a film-based upper web may be used, with or without a barrier, and optionally in a transparent variant - the material itself being the same - optionally with an incorporated barrier which may be used for weldable lids (wafers).

According to the invention, a two-part weld is made around each individual cavity (around each object), with an inner full weld and outer weld which essentially follows the rim of the package, but which is not full-welded around the opening corner, where the tear-off snip is created by not welding the upper web material to the lower web. The perforation is made through the rim weld between two cavities. The cavities are the compartments in the blister package where the products, e.g. tablets or chewing gum to be packaged, are arranged.
Thereby, the following advantages are obtained:

1. The opening force may be determined by adjusting the area which is welded. Larger area = greater peel force. In other words, the opening force may be adjusted by adjusting the width of the welds.

2. Allows the outer weld to be pulled further backwards, thereby allowing a larger opening corner to be made than at a full weld, where the only area which is not welded, is the area where cavities or depressions are provided in the lower web.

3. A more tear resistant product is achieved because of the use of film material, thereby reducing the risk of unintentionally opening an adjacent cavity to the cavity which is to be opened, when a cavity of the blister package is torn.

4. The special double weld minimizes the risk that, in spite of the better tear strength of the film (item 3), a tear nevertheless occurs, then such a tear may be stopped by weld No. 2, thereby avoiding an opening into the product.

5. Allows a transparent upper web to be made, so that it is visible which product has in reality been packaged.

6. Allows pure film solutions to be made - optionally in mono-materials (APET lower web and upper web in pure PET).

7. Allows lamination of an aluminium foil, thereby achieving a barrier at aluminium level, while maintaining the tear and opening properties.
8. Provides a better childproofness, since it is possible to press objects through the upper web in existing aluminium foil solutions, even through the solutions are approved.

9. May be made in variants which may be welded to existing blister lower web materials (PVC, APET, PP as well as PE coated aluminium or PE coated APET).

10. May be used in existing filling lines, since just a minor modification of the welding tool is required.

The invention will now be described more fully with reference to figures, in which

Fig. 1 shows a blister package according to the invention, seen toward the lower web, and

fig. 2 shows the blister package, seen toward the upper web.

Fig. 1 shows a blister package 1 according to the invention, seen toward the lower web 2 with the cavities 3. Around each cavity 3, there is a first weld 4 which extends all the way around the cavity 3, as well as an additional secondary weld 5 which extends around the first weld 4 and adjoins an area 6 where the upper web 12 (not shown in figure 1) and the lower web 2 are not welded together.

The blister package 1 is traversed by perforations 7, so that each cavity 3 may be torn off the blister package 1 as an independent unit 8.

The perforations 7 intersect each other in the areas 6 where the upper web is not welded to the lower web, thereby providing, for each of the units 8
with cavities 3, a snip 9 which may be used for tearing off the upper web from the lower web, thereby opening the cavity 3.

In this embodiment, the areas 6 are surrounded by a thin weld 10. However, the weld 10 is not required and may be omitted in other embodiments. In this case, the weld 10 is four-sided, but it may also be circular, oval or have other shapes. Likewise, the welds 4 and 5 may be made with a varying width to change the force to be used in order to tear off the upper web from the lower web.

Figure 2 shows the blister package 1 seen down toward the upper web 12. The figure shows the first weld 4, which completely surrounds the area 3a below which the cavity is present. The second secondary weld 5 extends around the first weld 4, adjoining the area 6 where the upper web 12 is not welded to the lower web 2 (not shown in figure 2).

The perforations 7 traverse the blister package 1 and intersect each other in the areas 6, so that four snips 9 are provided in each area. Each individual snip may be used for tearing off the upper web from a single cavity 3, each of the cavities being delimited from each other by the perforation lines 7, so that each cavity may be regarded as forming an independent unit 8 from which the upper web may be torn off from the individual cavity. In the embodiment shown, the secondary welds 5 in principle extend along the rim or the edge of the blister package 1 and along the perforations 7. This may involve advantages in terms of production, it being then possible, on large parts of the blister package, to make the secondary weld as a wide weld (in double width), which is then divided into two by the perforation line.
PATENT CLAIMS

1. A blister package, consisting of a lower web in which a row of cavities is provided, and an upper web which is welded to the provided lower web, and wherein perforation lines are provided between adjoining cavities, and wherein there is an area in connection with each cavity where the upper web is not welded to the lower web, such that a snip is created, characterized in that the upper web is welded to the lower web by a first inner weld which surrounds the cavity completely, as well as a second outer weld which surrounds the cavity at least partly around the first weld and adjoins or terminates at the area where the upper web is not welded to the lower web.

2. A blister package according to claim 1, wherein the blister package comprises two rows of cavities.

3. A blister package according to claim 1 or 2, wherein the areas which are not welded to the lower web, are disposed between four cavities.

4. A blister package according to claim 3, wherein the areas which are not welded to the lower web, are separated by perforation lines.

5. A blister package according to any one of the preceding claims, wherein an at least partial weld is provided along an edge of the area which is not welded to the lower web, said edge facing toward the cavity.

6. A blister package according to any one of the preceding claims, wherein materials for the upper web are selected from PVC, PET, APET, PP, PE coated aluminium or PE coated APET.

7. A blister package according to any one of the preceding claims, wherein
the width of the first inner weld is variable.

8. A blister package according to any one of the preceding claims, wherein the width of the second outer weld is variable.

9. A blister package according to any one of the preceding claims, wherein the first inner weld has a width between 0.05 mm and 5 mm, preferably between 0.1 mm and 3 mm.

10. A blister package according to any one of the preceding claims, wherein the second outer weld has a width between 0.05 mm and 5 mm, preferably between 0.1 mm and 3 mm.

11. A method of making a blister package, said method comprising:

- providing a lower web configured with cavities;
- providing an upper web;
- bringing the upper web into contact with the lower web;
- attaching the upper web to the lower web by first welds which, in the form of rims, surround the cavities completely;
- performing additional secondary welds which, in the form of rims, surround the first welds, said secondary welds being terminated at and adjoining areas where the upper web is not welded to the lower web.

12. A method according to claim 11, which additionally comprises providing perforations between the cavities.

13. A method according to claim 11 or 12, wherein the first welds are welded with rim widths between 0.05 mm and 5 mm, preferably between 0.1 mm and 3 mm.
14. A method according to any one of the preceding claims 11 to 13, wherein the secondary welds are welded with rim widths between 0.05 mm and 5 mm, preferably between 0.1 mm and 3 mm.

15. A method according to any one of the preceding claims 11 to 14, wherein the secondary welds are welded so as to extend right out to the edge of the blister package and right out to the perforations in the areas where the secondary weld is welded to the lower web.
PATENT CLAIMS

1. A blister package, consisting of a lower web in which a row of cavities is provided, and an upper web which is welded to the provided lower web, and wherein perforation lines are provided between adjoining cavities, and wherein there is an area in connection with each cavity where the upper web is not welded to the lower web, such that a snip is created, characterized in that the upper web (12) is welded to the lower web (2) by a first inner weld (4) which surrounds the cavity (3) completely, as well as a second outer weld (5) which surrounds the cavity (3) at least partly around the first weld (4) and adjoins or terminates at the area (6) where the upper web (12) is not welded to the lower web (2) said areas (6) are disposed between four cavities (3).

2. A blister package according to claim 1, characterized in that the areas (6) are separated by perforation lines (7) to form peel-opening taps (9) after separation from the package (1).

3. A blister package according to any one of the preceding claims, characterizing in that an at least partial weld (10) is provided along an edge of the area (6) which is not welded to the lower web, said edge facing toward the cavity (3).

4. A blister package according to any one of the preceding claims, characterized in that the width of the first inner weld (4) is variable.

5. A blister package according to claim 4, characterized in that the first inner weld (4) has a width between 0.05 mm and 5 mm, preferably between 0.1 mm and 3 mm.
6. A blister package according to any one of the preceding claims, characterized in that the width of the second outer weld (5) is variable.

7. A blister package according to any one of the preceding claims, characterized in that the second outer weld (5) has a width between 0.05 mm and 5 mm, preferably between 0.1 mm and 3 mm.

8. A method of making a blister package according to claims 1-7, characterized in that, said method comprising:

- providing a lower web configured with cavities;
- providing an upper web;
- bringing the upper web into contact with the lower web;
- attaching the upper web to the lower web by first welds which, in the form of rims, surround the cavities completely;
- performing additional secondary welds which, in the form of rims, surround the first welds, said secondary welds being terminated at and adjoining areas where the upper web is not welded to the lower web, providing perforations between the cavities and across the areas.

9. A method according to claim 8, characterized in that the secondary welds are welded so as to extend right out to the edge of the blister package and right out to the perforations in the areas where the secondary weld is welded to the lower web to form peel-opening snips.
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